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PDC Muguti © breaking ground at Civic Centre site at Town Centre, Seke South District while Council management and councillors looks on

......As he chides land barons
By Blessing Mandisodza
By Melody Gokoko

HARARE Provincial Development Coordinator,

HARARE Provincial Development Coordinator (PDC), master plan for Chitungwiza and let the residents know
where should be a shopping mall, a school and a road.”
Mr Tafadzwa Mugu has challenged Chitungwiza to

Mr Tafadzwa Mugu has reprimanded land barons for

focus more on development of modern infrastructure

alloca ng and parcelling out State land, saying that

and be in sync with President Mnangagwa's vision 2030. Speaking at the same event, Chitungwiza Mayor,
Councillor Lovemore Maiko in his remarks said the
Civic Centre project has been in the pipeline for a very
Mr Mugu said this while oﬃcia ng at the
long me.
Chitungwiza Municipality's Civic Centre ground

such behaviour should come to an end.

breaking ceremony held at Town Centre, Seke South
district.
“Today we witness this ground breaking ceremony, let
it not be the last,” said Mr Mugu
.
“I want to look forward to come and gather again to
enjoy yet another ground breaking, perhaps it would
be Special Economic Zone, perhaps it could be the
University of Chitungwiza. We are asking for collec ve
mind-sets that say gone are the days we cried to other
na ons for Economic development opportuni es
.

“Ladies and gentleman it is undisputable to say that the
civic centre is, therefore considered a priority object
which should be set in mo on as a ma er of urgency.
This stand was set aside by our predecessors; therefore,
we cherish their eﬀorts.
“It is a central loca on, ideal to our four districts,
namely St Mary's, Zengeza, Seke North and Seke
South. We have a strong convic on that the loca on
will foster the ease of doing business in Chitungwiza,”
said Clr Maiko.
The visit ended with a tour of projects that include
motorised borehole at Unit B ﬂats, Chikwanha, Mutsau
and Unit L markets that council is currently working on.

“There is lots of wealthy in this country, a lot of domes c The event was also a ended by various government
investments. Let us create a conducive
representa ves, stakeholders and MPs.

Mr Mugu said this during his visit to Chitungwiza
Municipality head oﬃce for an oﬃcial visit to meet
council management.
The visit coincided with council’s oﬃcial Civic
Centre groundbreaking ceremony held at Town Centre,
in Seke South District.
“Chitungwiza Municipality is si ng 100 percent on
state land and no one will stop the state from
developing its land. I should be seeing Minister's
signature which shows that he approved each and
every development in Chitungwiza,” said Mr Mugu .
“Today are seeing that what used to be football ﬁelds
are now stands, churches sprou ng on wetlands
shows that even con nued on P 3
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Relief for Zengeza 5 residents
By Blessing Mandisodza

ELDERLY residents of Ward 6 in Zengeza breathed a sigh of
relief following the replacement of a bush-pump borehole
with a motorized one courtesy of UNICEF in partnership with
Chitungwiza Municipality.
In an interview, the residents could not hide their joy following the developments.
The project which is being funded by UNICEF and
implemented by Welt Hunger Hilfe (WHH) is aimed at
allevia ng water challenges in areas of higher eleva on that
have gone for some years without receiving the precious
liquid.

The newly instored motorised borehole at zengeza 5 shopping

“We are happy that council through its partners have heeded
our please to replace the bush pump borehole which was “We would like to thank Council and its partners for making “Water is an essen al commodity that one cannot live
mes whenever we were fetching water,” this project a success. The assistance came when we without. It is the responsibility of the Council to come up
said Mrs Kanda.
needed it most. We really appreciate and would also like with possible solu ons to solve water shortages in the city.
giving us hard

to take this opportunity to urge you to con nue assis ng all
other areas that are facing the same water challenges,” “We were saddened to hear some disturbing reports from
mes ge ng help would be diﬃcult whenever we required
the residents that men were demanding sexual favors from
said Mrs Magwagwa.
it. It has been 5 years since we received tap water and the
young girls in exchange of water at the borehole. As a
“It was heavy to operate especially to the elderly and at

borehole is our only source.”
Another resident, Mrs Magwagwa said it was a posi ve
development and encouraged council and its partners to

“It was heavy to operate especially to the elderly and at
mes ge ng help would be diﬃcult whenever we required
it.”

local authority, we do not condone such kind of behavior.”
While designing the borehole's scope, Mr Zenda said they
also considered many factors that include hygiene,

implement the project in all areas that are facing water Chitungwiza Municipality water superintendent, Mr Joseph

accessibility to all age groups and the people’s well-being in

challenges in Chitungwiza.

terms of the Covid-19 pandemic.

Zenda said council was facing challenges in water provision.

...........................................................................................
........As he chides land barons

Mixed reac ons over rent-card proposal

From page 2
the clergy man have become corrupt, and people are building
on servitudes.”
Mr Muguti said those people being implicated in land deals
should face the full wrath of the law.
“The land barons will not stop Chitungwiza from building the
Civic Centre and all the criminals should be behind bars
before 2022.”
In her brief to PDC Muguti and his team, Chitungwiza
Municipality acting town clerk, Mrs Evangelista Machona,
said the town was facing a lot of challenges

Ward 20 and 21 residents following proceedings during a 2021 budget stakeholders consulta ve mee ng at Chibuku stadium

By Blessing Mandisodza and Melody Gokoko

“Chitungwiza is experiencing serious land invasions and
invaded land include on top of sewer trunk lines, under

THERE has been mixed reac ons over the rent-card charge

This year, Council conducted the meetings diﬀerently by

for 2021 from diﬀerent stakeholders that a ended a series

inviting stakeholders to attend in their respective Wards so

power lines, wet lands, railway servitude, road servitude, of pre-budget consulta ve mee ngs organised by
cemeteries, institutional and recreational facilities,” said Mrs Chitungwiza Municipality in all its 25 Wards.

as to reduce the walking distance.
The meetings were conducted in the mornings and afternoons

Machona.

As is always the norm, local authori es are mandated by in areas like Seke South Community Hall, Unit F Library,
She also said water woes could only be solved by the const- the Urban Councils Act and Public Finance Management Act Zengeza Creche, Unit B creche,
ruction of Muda dam.

to consult stakeholders in preparation of the budget.

Continued on P4
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Chitungwiza Publicity Association director, Mr Lexy Murewa

St Mary's Creche, Seke North Administration oﬃces, Zengeza Administration oﬃces and Chibuku stadium.
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I think that the rent-card should be maintained at the current

said, “From my view, most ratepayers do not understand what

charge of RTGS $162.00. We cannot aﬀord to pay rent-cant

budget consultation is all about.

in US dollars because our economy is not performing well.”

“Let alone raise credible objections as most budget proposed

Another resident Mr Ephraim Katsinha said, “I suggest that

Contributions made through a virtual meeting, stakeholders

by Council end up passed as they are higher up wherever

the rate card should be equivalent to $USD10.00 considering

proposed diﬀerent ﬁgures.

they are presented.

that our currency is losing value through inﬂation.”

Chitungwiza Community Development Network (CCDN)

“As residents, we do need to take active interest in our Coun- However, residents also aired their concerns on service
delivery issues.
cils.”

programmes manager, Mr Admire Mutize suggested that the
rate card should be reviewed upwards.

During a stakeholder’s meeting, Mr Takunda Muripo of Ward

“Rates and payments should be adjusted upwards using the

18 said, “We would like to thank council for conducting the Council oﬃcials would respond informing them the reason
consultation meetings as a way of seeking residents input why consultations were being conducted so as to come up

..........................................................................................
current prevailing exchange rates,” said Mr Mutize.

before the ﬁnal budget has been approved.

with a sound budget.

Be wary, residents urged

SOS
Children
Villages
donates
to
Council

Ward 8 residents par cipa ng during a clean up compaign
By Cleopatra Mapfumo
CHITUNGWIZA Ward 8 Councillor Maria Majoni, has
implored residents to be wary of other water borne diseases
instead of concentrating on Covid-19.

Councillor Majoni said this during a clean-up campaign she

conducted in her Ward, which was attended by over hundred
participants.
Councilor Majoni said of late, residents have been ignoring

Director of Health and Environmental Services, Dr Tonderai Kasu

By Cleopatra Mapfumo
SOS Children Villages in Chitungwiza has donated an
assortment of Covid-19 protec ve clothing and equipment
towards the preven on of the global pandemic within the
local authority's area of jurisdic on.
The items, which include reusable gowns, knapsack sprayers
and sani zers among others were handed over to
Chitungwiza Municipality clinics, the ZRP and Council
schools at a ceremony held at Chitungwiza Aqua c Complex.
Chitungwiza Municipal director of health services, Dr
Tonderai Kasu, who received the dona on on behalf of

the outbreak of other diseases by practicing unhygienic
standards.
“Of late, all the attention has been on the global pandemic,

for in relation to the prevention of the virus and as a result,
our resources were stretched thin.”

Covid-19. This gave me an urge to remind my Ward
members of the importance of maintaining a clean

Apart from Covid-19, the department has also been dealing environment,” said Clr Majoni.
with other health issues such as immunization of children.
“This exercise served as a reminder that residents should not
“As a department, we are running quite a number of
be caught unawares and be guided accordingly to avoid the
campaigns such as routine disease surveillance monitoring,
spread of other diseases which can be triggered by improper
advocacy and wellness campaigns and the immunization of
disposal of solid waste.
children. These programs are being conducted within the
City and places that are not in the geographical areas and “In addition, the rainy season is fast approaching, and I
boundary of Chitungwiza, Nyatsime is one such area would like to this opportunity to educate residents to desist
receiving the services.”
from throwing litter into storm water drains as this would

Council said was grateful with the items donated as they

“The Municipality had to incur expenses that were not cause blockages. These would then lead to the outbreak of

would go a long way in curbing the spread of the virus.

budgeted for in relation to the prevention of the virus and as water borne diseases.”
a result, our resources were stretched thin.”
She further added that this was not the time to relax on obs-

“The dona on came at an opportune me as it would go a
long way in assis ng us in our Covid-19 response,

He said health programs on chronic diseases such as HIV/ erving Covid-19 guidelines.

considering the fact that the pandemic came at a me when

Aids and Tuberculosis National Treatment Program are

no one was prepared,” said Dr Kasu.

currently being persuaded further with the City Health “Even though the campaign was not only targeting Covid-19,

“Henceforth, the Municipality had to incur expenses that

department currently looking after some multi-drug resistant that does not mean the pandemic was no longer a threat,
patients.
rather we should continue to be cautious of the deadly virus.”

were not budgeted-
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PDC Mugu visit and Civic Centre ground breaking ceremony in pictures

Zengeza 5 piped water scheme project handover ceremony in pictures
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Chitungwiza artists join hands in COVID

6

-19 fight

By Ezekiel Putirwa

GOSPEL exponent, Baba Machanic Manyeruke and
sungura music godfather, Mr Nicholas Zakaria feature on a
COVID -19 awareness song.
The song is about the deadly pandemic that has paralysed
many facets of the economies around the globe.
The song “Mwari Pindirai” is a plea to God to intervene and
bring to an end the deadly disease.
It brings to the fore the rampages of the novel coronavirus.
The song has played a vital role in educating and informing
people to pay attention to signs of Covid-19 and wear masks
properly, exercise social distancing and practice good
hygiene by washing hands frequently.
In an interview, the two great musicians shared their views
about the virus.
“We saw it ﬁt to add our voices and spread the informa on

Baba Manyeruke (L) and Madzibaba Zacharia in one of the scenes oﬀ their Covid-19 video song “Mwari Pindirai”

because the best defence against COVID-19 right now is “Social and economic activities have been aﬀected and United Nations has been working with government agencies
families are suﬀering through the loss of loved ones and to disseminate and conscientise communities.
livelihood. It is really bad.”
As musicians it is our role to convey messages when a catastrophe of this magnitude arises”, said Madzibaba Covid-19 has strained the health system and reversed gains The Chitungwiza-based musicians joins poet Albert Nyathi,
made over the years in the areas of HIV and AIDS, Sulumani Chimbetu, Somandla Ndebele, Kudzi Nyakudya,
Zakaria.

informa on.

tuberculosis, malaria, maternal health, child care and Cobra Kings frontman Simon Mutambi, among others in
Baba Manyeruke also added his voice saying, -

immunisation.

this educative and informative song.

..........................................................................................

Artists on
Covid-19
awareness
By Melody Gokoko and Cleopatrah Mapfumo
A community interest group, Rainbow Coali on in
partnership with Chitungwiza Municipality is using graﬃ
on walls as an eﬀec ve way of communica ng to the
community and ﬁgh ng the spread of the global pandemic,
Covid-19.
The group has so far painted a 3m by 1.5 sized graﬃ art on A graﬃ pain ng in the interior wall of Seke North Clinic courtesy of Rainbow Coali on
the interior wall entrance at Seke North Clinic in Makoni,
In a bid to curb the spread of Covid-19 pandemic, Rainbow Like any other community group, Rainbow Coalition is
another exquisite pain ng was embedded at Zengeza 3
Coalition painted at Council's Clinics, Seke North and facing quite a number of challenges which include budget
Clinic's pharmacy walls.
constraints, misinterpretation of the conveyed message,
In an interview, Rainbow Coali on team members, Mr Zengeza 3 respectively with drawings illustrating the proper
rejection
and criticism.
Brighton Muchedzi and Ms Amanda Makombe said their ways of washing of hands with soap and water, and how to
group mainly focuses on responding to immediate crisis
“Like what the Bible says a prophet has no honour in his
wear a face masks.
faced by the community through art.
“As a group, we painted at Zengeza 3 with the urge of community, we also face rejection as some people are not
“We have no ced that there was communica on barrier in the
community since awareness campaigns are mostly conducted encouraging people on how to adjust to the new normal of willing to embrace our skills and talents.
verbally,” said Mr Muchedzi.

Covid-19. On the other hand, the message behind the Seke “Also as artists, many times we are often misinterpreted by
“We realised that there was a gap interms of communica on, North clinic was meant to implore people to familiarise and the audience, for example when we did the Zengeza 3 clinic
hence the need to use graﬃ art to spread the message to all be made aware of the important role they play against the
painting most people were saying that the virus seem to be
corners of the community. This will ensure that our message
beautiful
and would want to contract
pandemic”
said
Ms
Makombe.
is clear to both young and the old. ”
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Businessman forms football club
By Ezekiel Putirwa and Tawanda Chikono
'I will render my outmost moral support to the team and I

A new football club, Gungwa Nyarara has emerged from the

urge residents to come in their numbers to enjoy the

sporting hub of Chitungwiza.

beautiful game brought by one of our own Mr Gungwa,''

The outﬁt is the brainchild of bulk water supplier, Mr

added the ﬁrebrand Jabu.

Tichaona Maturi.Gungwa Nyarara is set to play in the ZIFA
Eastern Region Division 2 League. According to the owner

“It has been more than 10 years since we last had a team

Mr Maturi, the side is set to make an impact in the

playing competitive football from this area and the coming

community.

of Gungwa is a welcome relief.”

“Football is not only a source of entertainment,” said Mr

Gungwa Nyarara founder, Mr Tichaona Maturi Another fan, Mr Barnabas Mugadza implored the city fathers
to develop and maintain recreational facilities as these are a
“But it deters bad vices like drug abuse, crime among others. Although the businessman implored lack of funds as a
lifeline for sport development.
It is also a source of income and uniﬁes people of which our drawback to his desired goals, he said that partners are
welcome to assist and make the project a success.
community is not an exception.
“The ball is in the municipality as well as the business

Maturi.

the team will bring to our community of Zengeza 4, hence I

“I am not selﬁsh neither am I egocentric, I do this for the fraternity's court to render ﬁnancial and material support
‘
such initiatives,” said Mr Mugadza.
love of the game and to make a brighter future for our towards

am busy sprucing up the ground we have here,”

youths,” added the so spoken and aﬀable businessman.

The side is set to play all its home matches at the

According to a resident and ardent football enthusiast Mr

Post who ply their trade in the second er league(s) and all

community's ground in the event it meets the set standards.

Obert Sibanda aﬀec onately known as Jabu, said,-

hail from Chitungwiza.

“I am not eager to take away the entertainment and beneﬁts

Gungwa Nyarara joins Chitungwiza Municipality and Far

Covid-19 aﬀects sport in Chitungwiza
“Clubs under the above categories should exercise pa ence
and wait for a direc ve to resume games.”

However, most clubs are hopeful that spor ng ac vi es
might resume soon.
Ministry of Youth, Sport, Art and Recrea on, Chitugwiza
District Sport and Recrea on oﬃcer Mr Tawanda Chikono
said spor ng ac vi es was being conducted on a low note.
“As a Ministry we have since classiﬁed- sport as low,
medium and high risk and we have allowed low risk sport
codes such as tennis, chess, and golf which have no contact
to resume under District guidelines,” said Mr Chikono.
According to Mr Chikono considera ons for the resump on
of medium and high risk sport disciplines are underway.
“Clubs under the above categories should exercise pa ence
and wait for a direc ve to resume the games.”
Despite government ban on all spor ng ac vi es they are
others who have been ﬂou ng the regula ons on the ban of
sport by engaging in money games and unsanc oned
tournaments around the district.
Far Post Football Academy Director and former Black Aces
stalwart Felix Masunda lamented that the pandemic has
crippled his academy for he had laid down plans for the year.”
Ministry of Youth, Sport, Art and Recreation, Chitugwiza District Sport and Recreation oﬃcer, Mr Tawanda Chikono

My division two ou it was eyeing for the championship this
By Ezekiel Pu rwa and Blessing Mandisodza

season but the pandemic has thrown all our plans into

Chitungwiza as a spor ng hub has not been spared by this
disarray,” said the respect gaﬀer.”
deadly virus.

SPORT teams in Chitungwiza have bemoaned lack of At the onset of the virus, government through the Ministry His sen ments were also echoed by Chitungwiza
ac vity due to the Covid-19 pandemic that has crippled all of Youth, Sport, Arts and Recrea on suspended all spor ng Municipality Football Club assistant coach Frost Dzangare
ac vi es as a measure to curb the spread of Covid–19.
spor ng ac vi es across the globe.
who bemoaned. lack of football ac vity due to Covid -19.
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CHITUNGWIZA
MUNICIPALITY
The First Choice Town With Abounding
Investment Opportunities

PUBLIC NOTICE
DEVELOPMENT CONTROL IN TERMS OF SECTION 24 OF THE REGIONAL, TOWN
AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT CHAPTER 29:12

Chitungwiza Municipality has noted with concern the continuous development of stands in its area of
jurisdiction without following due processes. Kindly be advised that you should seek authority from
Council in the form of permits. To carry out any development, the owner of the stand should be in
possession of following documents;
·Approved Civil Works Designs by Council.
·Approved Building Plans by Council.

CONSTRUCTION OF A BUILDING
·Offer Letter
·Signed Lease Agreement or Valid Proof of Ownership
·Valid Service Clearance Certiﬁcate
·Approved Site Plan
·Signed Survey Diagram by a Registered Surveyor or General Plan
·Approved and Valid Building Plan
·Copy of Peg Form
·Copy of a Stage Form (Indicating inspected stages by Council)

Every structure under development should have a compliance ﬁle on site containing documents listed
above, including the Identiﬁcation Document (I.D) of the artisan registered with council. After completion
of construction stages, inspection and approval by Council, a Certiﬁcate of Occupation is issued.
NB - Any development done outside these guidelines risks being demolished and Council shall not be liable
to any costs. Further, take note that Chitungwiza Municipality wishes to implore members of the public to
desist from purchasing properties without verifying with council.
·Artisans are being encouraged to come and register with council to avoid any inconveniences.

For Enquiries, contact Director of Works, Eng D. Duma on +263 712 845 768/
+263 772 627 617

Mrs E. Machona
Acting Town Clerk

Municipality Head Oﬃce
Industrial Drive, Zengeza 2
Chitungwiza, Zimbabwe
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